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Review of Tamara of Bradford

Review No. 106945 - Published 11 Dec 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: Leeds Road Bradford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Dec 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01274668740

The Premises:

well reported by me read previous reports
sound safe and busy descreet entrance at the rear off road parking opposit on street parking side
and rear 

The Lady:

Tamara Is a very Leggy Mixed raced Girl as beutifull as and better than her pictures on the web
site, She has a very sexy exotic look about her and her leggs seem to lead to heaven were you
shall find a semi natural bush that hides a veryexcitable wet haven and i mean wet

she has a greta face pretty and dresses well she had a black boob top on and a nice leather skirt
with stockings tops just peeping out from onder the skirt in fact i remarked how nice she looked
ample breasts and soft and natural to with attentive nipples when caressed softly
Tamara is a smiley friendly person and holds a good conversation and is respectfull Plz treat her
with respect

The Story:

i arrived and tamara was working with several other girls,she explained she was not suppoe to be
working but she had missed a shift the previous day and come in for the extra
well this was her day to make my money and my lucky day to strike gold here with this lucious
lovely beauty
right away we hit it off undressed and onthe bed she walked in to the room and gave me a great
massage to get me in the mood, this seem to go on for a while until she ask me to turn over at this
point i thought here we go short punt because of the long massage another rush job
I could have not been more wrong she told me i would not be able to leave until she had fulfilled my
fantasy so off we went RO/69 and over in to mishand finish off with a great hand job at my request
and once again the unusal clean up session from tamara nice final touch
Lovely Girl Lovely service Lovely time NO RUSH a kiss on the cheek and on my way XX Thx
Tamara 
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